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The analysis of "KEDR" algorithm accuracy for automatic identification
of forest cover changes, May – August 2015.
"KEDR" algorithm for automatic identification of forest cover change has registered 1,515 occurrences
altogether, including 1,350 points in Primorsky province and 165 points in Khabarovsky province. During
field surveys 105 sites (objects) have been checked in Primorsky province. 42 of 105 sites have been
inspected in Roshinsky forestry unit in Primorsky Province; 63 out of 165 sites have been checked in
Khorskoye and Avanskoye forestry units in Khabarovsky Province.
The sites (objects) for checking were selected randomly in the areas with a high risk of illegal logging: in
mixed Korean pine and broadleaf forests and near the roads.
Overall effectiveness of forest canopy changes identification:
During field surveys, no changes in the forest cover were found in 22 cases out of 105 examined sites
(objects) where the system had recorded a change in the canopy whereas in 83 cases the changing of
the forest canopy was confirmed.
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An analysis of the causes of forest canopy changes identified by the system:
Field surveys confirmed 52% of examined occurrences having canopy changes due to logging activities,
including 36% of illegal logging.
The removal of surface soil cover or felling of shrubs was registered in 14% of cases - these activities
were related to maintenance of forest infrastructure (clearing ditches, roadsides, lightening electric
power lines).
5% of cases referred to reforestation (forest plantations, natural regeneration after timber harvesting).
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Effectiveness of identification of forest canopy changes depending on size:
After field surveys, all forest canopy changes were divided into clusters (based on the number of
pixels of recorded changes). It was done in order to establish the correlation between the size and the
type of forest canopy change, to identify cluster sizes with a high probability of illegal logging activities.
The basis for "KEDR" algorithm for automatic identification of forest canopy changes was the
comparison of satellite images made in different time periods in raster format with a resolution of 30
meters per pixel. Thus, one pixel of the final raster of changes equals to 30 meter square side and an
area of 0.09 hectares.

Most of the examined sites referred to the cluster with an area "1-2" (59 sites), in clusters "3-4" and
"more than 9", 19 sites have been checked in each cluster. Data concerning forest canopy changes in
sites of the size "5-6" and "7-8" pixels is insufficient due to low number of observed cases (n=3 and 5
respectively) and therefore cannot be used for making reliable predictions. This is due the absence of
this size sites within the verification area.

In the course of clusters analysis the following pattern has been determined:
• All forest cover changes, including logging on the area of 0.45 hectares are identified with 100%
accuracy.
• All changes with an area of 0.09 to 0.45 hectares are identified with an accuracy of 70-85%; these
cases were partly mixed with the occurrences of natural forest cover changes (eg., fallen or dead tree),
also reported by the KEDR system.
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The following distribution is observed depending on cluster size according to the type of changes:

Illegal logging mainly occur in small clusters "1-2" and "3-4", rarely in "5-6" and "7-8", which is
caused by illegal logging practices prevailing in the region over the last 5 years: illegal logging without
permits often have the form of selective cutting, when only individual high quality trees are harvested.
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Improvement in the accuracy of forest cover change identification:
In May 2015, staff of the Amur Branch of WWF-Russia organized the first field check of the work of the
forest satellite monitoring system in Primorsky and Khabarovsky Provinces.
The objects of monitoring were used to optimize the automatic identification of forest canopy changes,
as the basis for improving the accuracy of identification of low intensity logging operations.
Before the improvements, the accuracy of identifying in forest cover change was 73%. After the
adjustments were made, the accuracy went up to 79%.
Before optimization for "logging" and "single trees harvesting" (potential illegal logging), the monitoring
system detected only 6% and 7% of such activities respectively. After the algorithm optimization was
done, these categories reached 16% and 35%. As a result of additional improving, a significant portion of
the so-called "disturbances" of natural origin was eliminated.

Overall, the accuracy of forest cover change identification in clusters of size 1-4 pixels increased by 10%,
and the accuracy of detecting forest points larger than 5 pixels reached 100%.

The examples of field survey in Khabarovsky Province
1. Coordinates: 135.665361809, 47.3320702029
Date of check: 06.09.15
Location: Khabarovsky province
Date of changes: June-August 2015
The cause of changes: a dragging device for illegal logging was found on the site, where the
system detected changes, the soil cover is damaged. There are traces of dragging timber, tracks
of caterpillar tractors. Stumps, top of trees, branches of felled trees are registered. The size of
the opening is about 20x20m.

2. Coordinates: 135.677836394, 47.3294239114
Date of check: 06.09.15
Location: Khabarovsky province
Date of changes: June-August 2015
Cause of changes: a dragging device for illegal logging was found on the site, where the system
detected changes, the soil cover is damaged. There are traces of dragging timber, tracks of
caterpillar tractors. Stumps, top of trees, branches of felled trees are registered. The size of the
opening is about 10x20m.

3. Coordinates: 135.604734662, 47.1898886602
Date of check: 07.09.15
Location: Khabarovsky province
Date of changes: September, 2015
Cause of changes: a site with illegally harvested timber was found, where the system detected
changes, the soil cover is damaged. There are traces of dragging timber, tracks of caterpillar
tractors. Stumps, top of trees, branches of felled trees are registered. The opening size is about
50x50m.

4. Coordinates: 135.639904374, 47.3059498138
Date of check: 07.09.15
Location: Khabarovsky province
Date of changes: September, 2015
Cause of changes: a site with illegally harvested timber was found, where the system detected
changes, the soil cover is damaged. There are traces of dragging timber, tracks of caterpillar
tractors. Assortments of harvested timber. Opening size is about 30x40m.

